Sort the picture cards into two categories: *magnetic* or *non-magnetic*. Use the sorting activity to help complete the include worksheet.

To use this activity as a science experiment, provide the actual objects for students to test with magnets!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Magnetic</th>
<th>Non-Magnetic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Name ________________________________________

Directions: Experiment with the below objects to determine whether they are magnetic or non-magnetic. Answer the questions below.

Is a pencil magnetic?  Is a paper clip magnetic?
- Yes
- No

Is a gardening shear magnetic?  Is a penny magnetic?
- Yes
- No

Is an eraser magnetic?  Is a nail magnetic?
- Yes
- No

Draw something that is magnetic.  Draw something that is non-magnetic.
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